
Gembrook Primary School Remote Learning Tasks

Grade 1/2 Learning Tasks Term 3 Week 3 Friday
READING

Learning Intention:
I can engage with a variety of texts, online and offline.
Success Criteria:
I have selected and engaged with one of the activities below.
Learning Resources Required:
Exercise book/lined paper, pencils, and an iPhone/tablet/computer.
Learning Task:
Choose activities from the following:

Listen to the following read alouds about the Olympics:
○ Olympig: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IzZRuv6wbCg
○ The Olympics: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WBPlSN_wI0M
○ Dream Big: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uFYw26EQ4gY
○ Wilma Unlimited: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fSIPYPCi254
○ She’s Got This: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CpNhQiBCVWY
○ Nadia: The Girl Who Couldn't Sit Still:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qcCv8cHzpWU
Track your thinking on any comprehension strategy during this time OR,

● Login to Reading Eggs and complete their next lesson, under the ‘My lessons’ tab
OR,

● Login to Reading Eggspress and complete their next lesson, under the ‘My lessons’
tab. You can complete the above assessment or placement test, which will give
you your current level.

WRITING

Learning Intention:
I can develop my writing stamina.
Success Criteria:
I have written about a free choice topic or have completed the task below.
Learning Resources Required:
Exercise book, pencils, and an iPhone/tablet/computer.
Learning Task:
Today is a flexible learning time for writing, students can choose activities from the
following:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IzZRuv6wbCg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WBPlSN_wI0M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uFYw26EQ4gY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fSIPYPCi254
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CpNhQiBCVWY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qcCv8cHzpWU
https://sso.readingeggs.com/login?client_id=8020fd524cb747519ccfb61e1c15dacbfab3f0b4&idp=d0797975a160eeec142b30cd3705fe6ee3eafec9&locale=au&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fapp.readingeggs.com%2Foauth%2Flogin%3F_ga%3D2.66737262.1393469279.1585088072-568459991.1583876111%26idp%3Dd0797975a160eeec142b30cd3705fe6ee3eafec9%26scope%3Dblake&response_type=code&scope=blake&state=5e4ea074aa8d2aac1cd5a68514582850d1909ab6d4a11099
https://sso.readingeggs.com/login?client_id=8020fd524cb747519ccfb61e1c15dacbfab3f0b4&idp=d0797975a160eeec142b30cd3705fe6ee3eafec9&locale=au&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fapp.readingeggs.com%2Foauth%2Flogin%3F_ga%3D2.66737262.1393469279.1585088072-568459991.1583876111%26idp%3Dd0797975a160eeec142b30cd3705fe6ee3eafec9%26scope%3Dblake&response_type=code&scope=blake&state=5e4ea074aa8d2aac1cd5a68514582850d1909ab6d4a11099
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1. Free choice writing: choose a genre to write in. This could be; recount, narrative,
informative, or poetry. Select a topic and begin writing! Draw an illustration to
match your writing. Remember to draw neatly and use lots of colour OR

2. After a long wait, a lot of controversy and some very complex planning, the
2020/2021 Tokyo Olympics have begun. BTN talked to some Aussie athletes in
Tokyo and found out why these Games will be unlike any we’ve seen before.
Watch the BTN clip below:
https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/2020-tokyo-olympics/13446864?jwsource
=cl
Answer and record your responses to the following questions:

● If you were an Olympian, competing at the 2020/2021 Tokyo Olympics
what would you compete in?

● Draw you in your uniform, participating in your sporting event.
● Write a diary entry for one day at the Olympics, what did you do? How did

you feel? What happened?
Extension learning task:
Use adjectives (describing words, beautiful) and adverbs (describe an action word,
quickly) to make your writing more interesting. Edit and revise your writing, and use a
dictionary to check your spelling.
BREAK: ensure students have a well-earned break with a snack, rest, and a game/physical
activity.
MATHS

Learning Intention:
I can explore subtraction strategies.
Success Criteria:
I have played a game and recorded the subtraction strategies I have used.
Learning Resources Required:
Exercise book/lined paper, pencils, and an iPhone/tablet/computer, 11 blocks or counters.
Learning Task:

● With a partner, start with 11 blocks (if you don’t have blocks, use counters, toy
cars, as long as you have 11 items).

● Take turns to remove one or two blocks at a time.
● The object of the game is to make your partner pick up the last block.
● As you proceed, record your moves in your workbook.
● After a few turns of the game, in your workbook explain how the game was played

and share some of the strategies that you used.
Extension Learning Task: This time, increase the number of blocks (or items) to 21 and
you are now allowed to remove either one, two or three blocks each time. Remember, if
you pick up the last block- you lose the game!
SPELLING

Learning Intention:
I can identify words that are misspelt.
Success Criteria:
I have underlined misspelt words in my free choice writing and researched their correct
spelling.

Learning Resources Required:

https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/2020-tokyo-olympics/13446864?jwsource=cl
https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/2020-tokyo-olympics/13446864?jwsource=cl
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Free choice writing from today, exercise book/lined paper, pencils, and an
iPhone/tablet/computer.
Learning Task:
Look at your free choice writing piece from today and try to recognise words that are
misspelt. You can always ask an adult or an older sibling to help you.

Once you have underlined your misspelt words start to use the different strategies to
assist you in finding the correct spelling.

● Say the word and listen to the sounds you hear.
● Think of other words that rhyme with the word to remember the pattern.
● Look for a base word, prefixes and suffixes.
● Look for blends and digraphs.
● Look them up in the online dictionary.
● If you are really finding it challenging ask for help.

Select 5 words that you misspelt and record these as your spelling words for next week.
BREAK: ensure students have a well-earned break with lunch, rest, and a game/physical
activity.
GEM/Inquiry

Please choose an activity from the grid provided.
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PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
Please choose an activity from the grid provided.
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